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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF DYRHAM AND HINTON PARISH COUNCIL 
HELD ON TUESDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER 2015 AT DYRHAM VILLAGE HALL AT 7.30.PM 

Present: Councillors: K Sawyer (KS), P Miller (PM), P Boulton (PB) and L Card (LC)   
Ward Councillor S Reade and The Clerk – C Howard 
 E Walsh and N Pritchard for item 3 only   

1. Apologies for absence 
C Thornton - Trippit 

2. Declaration of Interest under the localism act 2011. 
None 

3. Member if the public to bring up matters of concern, the press were welcome. 
E Walsh read out a letter to the Council and left a resolution letter for them to consider, he and Mr Pritchard then left 
the meeting.  The letter was discussed and Councillors agreed unanimously that the Clerk write to Mr Walsh and 
inform him that they have considered the contents and agreed take no further action on the points he raised.  

4 Minutes of the last meeting 30th July 2015 
 KS proposed acceptance seconded by PB – carried unanimously. 
5. Matters Arising from the Minutes – not an agenda item 
. 4 – Spring Hill Farm flooding –now resolved satisfactorily.  
6. Report on meetings attended by Councillor’s and Clerks 
 None 
7. Correspondence Received 

South Gloucestershire Council 
Letter from Dean Shepherd regarding the Application for modification of the definitive map under section 53(5) of 
the Wildlife and Countryside A 1981 – claimed bridleway between the River Boyd and Bridleway LDH13 adjacent to 
Talbot Farm. 
Resolve:  Clerk to write and object to this application due to wildlife and natural hedgerows that will be 
destroyed by this as well as a number of mature trees.  Also this footpath has not been used for 50 years 
and is near 2 residential properties and the land is used for cattle and calves. 
E mail from Chris Manville about the consultation on Special Expenses and the LCTR Support Grant  
Resolve: Clerk will attend the SGC meeting to discuss this matter and will report back and with the 
Chairman complete the relevant consultation documents.   
Others 
Gloucestershire County Council  
A letter asking for financial support as they have to enlarge the record office in the future.   
Resolve: It was agreed we could not provide any money at this time.  
E Mail from Deborah White ALCA 
Asking smaller authorities if they are ready for the new transparency law being put in place.  The Clerk informed the 
Councillors that she had spoken to Ms White and confirmed that we are already in place with this but we will require 
support financially with the new web site. 
Letter from Luke Hall MP  
Informing the Council of his details on noticeboards. 
Letter and magazine from the Cotswold Conservation Board. 
Resolve: File 

8. Planning Applications  
No objections by Parish Council 
None 

 Planning Applications Rejected by Parish Council 
 None 

Planning Applications to be discussed at meeting 
PK15/3969/CLP – Cotswold House, Dyrham Road – Application for lawfulness for proposed erection of 2 no single 
storey extensions and installation of rear dormer window.  This was agreed.   
PK15/4099/TCA Taverner’s Cottage, Lower Street, Dyrham – Trees . This was agreed.  

 Planning Applications Permitted by South Glos Council 
 PK15/3032 Lower ledge Farm, Dyrham – Erection of 2 high dry stone walls etc.  
 PK14/2339/F Ring O Bells Farm, Hinton – Installation of solar farm. 
 Planning Applications withdrawn 
9. Accounts - payment by BACS since last meeting   

Wages August  £156.00 
Wages September  £156.00 
Inland Revenue  £117.00 
K Sawyer £  94.00 
Jackson’s                                     £35.50 £  42.60    
 
Councillors agreed these payments.   
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10.        Bank Reconciliation and Income and Expenditure by Budget and Ratification  
             The Clerk distributed these.   
11. Community and Benefit Money 
 Nothing to report 
12 .  Flooding and Drainage – update 
 The flooding outside Hobbema House has been resolved due to ducting being put in to move the water away. 
13. Wetland Planting on Hinton Common - update 
 Now to be taken off agenda. 
14. Daffodil Planning in the Parish 
 KS had obtained a quote from Dyrham Park of £110.00 for 1,000 daffodil bulbs. 
 Resolve:  KS to obtain them and send the bill to the Clerk.  The Clerk would speak to the Chair of Wick 

Council for contact details of the pay back team details for them to plant them for us. 
 15. Grass Cutting Update 
 All good.  
16. Healey Drive Problems with Merlin Housing 

The Clerk had written to Rachel Jones at Merlin Housing with the comments from David Morrison from SGC which 
clearly puts it back into their court.  The Clerk agreed to send the original David Morrison e mail to Steve Reade for 
his information 

17. Screening of sub station 
A quote from J Webb and Co had been received to cut back brambles on roadside wall. Plant hedge with plants 
supplied by us 4 plants per meter for 70 metres.  To supply and erect approximately 70 metres of 4 strand barbed 
wire fencing on UC4 posts and stakes. To keep new hedge free of weeds for the summer of 2016 for £1,878.00 plus 
VAT. 
Resolve: 

• Clerk to write to the wind farm company and ask for a grant for planting the hedge and screening their sub 
station. 

•  Clerk to speak to Chris Belcher and ask for a second quote  
• Clerk to contact the Forest of Avon Trust asking if they could provide us with hawthorn blackthorn and rose 

hip hedges as screening. 
18. Road Conditions in the Parish 

KS and CTT had met with Roy Smedley and Darren Davison from SGC, the Clerk had put a notice on all 
noticeboards informing everyone of the outcome, she had also e mailed the usual list of people who receive the 
agenda as well.  Some of the holes had been filled already. 

19. Tree Planting and Maintenance 
See 17 for screening bushes.  K Sawyer had received a quote for £100 plus VAT to cut back and make safe the oak 
tree  from the triangle in Hinton and take away the branches cut off it. 

20 Old School, Lower Street - Chimney 
The Clerk had received a complaint from two residents about the bad condition of the chimney at the Old School 
which was in imminent danger of collapsing, she had asked SGC enforcement to look at this and read out their 
reply, which was not at all helpful to those complaining.   

21. Superfast Broadband 
 The Clerk read out a letter in reply to her letter of complaint about us not being treated fairly over this issue. 

She read out the reply which indicated that we are in Part 2 “Intervention Area”  This is an area which the Council is 
legally able to spend money to improve broadband provision., but given the available funding is not sufficient to 
improve services to the whole of SGC region.  Not all of the areas within this “Intervention Area” can be upgraded .  
Therefore whilst it is possible that Dyrham and Hinton could be upgraded as part of the council’s Phase 2 superfast 
extension programme (SEP), at the moment it is too early for him to be able to confirm which areas (within the 
intervention area) will be included in phase 2 deployment/rollout.    

22. Dyrham and Hinton Parish Council Website 
A discussion took place about having a Dyrham and Hinton Parish Council Website with a forum included in it.  It 
was unanimously decided that we employ Craig Banman who would put together a web site at a cost of £60.00 
setting up fee and £10 per month and £5 update fee.  This would be under the Parish Council control but the forum 
would be run separately for the parishioners. 

• Resolve:  Mr Banman would be asked to go ahead. 
• Resolve: A thank you letter to Edward Walsh for everything he has done in the past to advertise Parish 

Council information was to be sent.    
23. Parish Plan 
 No report. 
24. Communication in the Parish 

Due to talk in the village and an item on the website the Clerk had put a notice on all noticeboards informing  
Parishioners of the true facts regarding this.  PM stated he had been approached by a Parishioner asking him if 
there was a problem with the Councillors and the Parish Clerk, the notice clearly stated that parishioners could talk 
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to Councillors but  to e mail the Clerk so that any item could be discussed and a decision made at the next Parish 
Council meeting. 

25. Acknowledgement of the past service to the Council by Mrs Helen Senior - update 
The Clerk produced information for the Councillors to choose a suitable plaque for this.  This was agreed and would 
be ordered soon. 

26. Items from Parishioners 
 1. A complaint about Brides Hill hedge overgrown had been received from a Parishioner as SGC were having a 

backlog and it being of an urgent nature it was agreed that the Parish Council would be willing to pay someone to do 
this at a cost of £50.00.  

 2. Dyrham Park wishes to use the apple press again this year. 
27. Items of Report and Matters for the Next Meeting 
 None 
28. Date of Next Meeting 

26th November 2015 
28th January 2016 
 
 
 


